Dear Parent/Guardian,
Here in St. Peter’s, with the help of parents, we run Bedtime Reading Club in Junior Infants.
Bedtime Reading Club runs like a library and is a chance for you and your child to come and
pick a book that you can then read with/to your child each night.
Books can then be exchanged each Thursday between 8:50 and 9:20am in the Parents’
Room. We have over 200 books in our Bedtime Reading Club so there is plenty to choose
from and we will be adding more throughout the year.
Parents reading with children from an early age has shown to have the following benefits;






A stronger relationship with you.
Academic improvement and enhanced concentration and discipline.
Basic speech skills and communication skills.
More logical thinking skills
Better able to handle new experiences.

Children must be accompanied by an adult each week to select a book and we are always
looking for parents to help out with running the Club whenever possible. Looking forward to
hearing many exciting reviews.
Many thanks,
Paddy Kinsella
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